2021 Mid-Atlantic Regional Emmy® Award Recipients

Overall Excellence - WQED Multimedia

Community Service
WQED Multimedia - “Childhood Lost Project”
Minette Seate, Supervising Producer

Arts/Entertainment – Short Form Content
WQED Multimedia - “Keep Pittsburgh Dope”
Anne Casper, Producer/Videographer
Aidan McGarvey, Videographer
Ryne DeCaprio, Graphic Designer

Historical/Cultural – Short Form Content
WHYY - “Movers & Makers: Palizzi Social Club”
Monica Rogozinski, Producer

Lifestyle – Short Form Content
WQED Multimedia - “August Wilson Park: You Plan Right...”
Annette Banks, Producer/Editor

Education/Schools – Long Form Content
WQED Multimedia - “SOS: Amusement Parks – Grades 5 & 6”
Gina Catanzarite, Producer
Annette Banks, Editor
Historical/Cultural – Long Form Content
WQED Multimedia - “An Unlikely Refuge: Surviving the Holocaust in Shanghai”
Iris Samson, Producer
Frank Caloiero, Editor/Photographer
David Forstate, Photographer
Ilana Diamant, Researcher

Magazine Program
WHYY - “Movers & Makers: Made with Love”
Naomi Brito, Producer
Monica Rogozinski, Producer
Karen Smyles, Producer
Pete Scaffidi, Editor
Gary Lindstrom, Photographer
Paul Parmalee, Photographer

Interview/Discussion
WLVT PBS39 - “Counter Culture”
Grover Silcox, Host
Jacob Boyer, Director
Yoni Greenbaum, Executive Producer
Jeffrey Frederick, Studio Camera Operator
Eric Werner, Studio Camera Operator
April Maddona, Editor
Jessica Lee, Graphics
Charles Serra, Audio
Zach Wisneskie, Engineer
Jacob Morris, Engineer
Javier Diaz, Director of Production

Writer
Megan Frank
WLVT PBS39

Gold Circle Society
Paul Byers
WQED

Silver Circle Society
Jessica Lee
WLVT PBS39